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Folklorico: 'working for justice can be fun'
by KarlBahm
Ujamaa. In the

Kiswahili language, that

meansan attitude of familyhood,or "communityness."It is also the name given to a
University-wide "celebrationof cultures,"
whichis takingplace duringspringquarter.

In the celebration'sfirst major event, the
Festival Folklorico, a musical benefit was
held last Friday and Saturday night in the
Pigott Auditorium.Thefestival consisted of
Latin American andAfrican folk music and
dances and was sponsoredby Campus Ministry and the Committee in Solidarity with
the peopleof El Salvador.CIPCES is anational organization which advocates nonintervention by the U.S. in the present conflict in El Salvador, which they consider a
legitimate effort by the people to gain liberation.

Amemberof thedance group
" "Gwinyai"
andher sonperform at the FestivalFolklorico."

Allof the laborandentertainment for the
event was donated by local groups, so the
entire proceeds will go, through various
church organizations, to be used for food
and medicine in El Salvadoran refugee
camps, according to Campus Ministry representativeTerrieWard

.

Includedas part of theentertainment were
readings ofseveralpoemsaboutthestruggles
for freedom in various Latin American
countries, as well as a slide show depicting
theplight oftheSalvadoranpeople.Theprimarily non-S.U. audience, a good many of
them ethnicallyLatin American, brokeinto
applause at many intervals during these
statements.

Ward said, "As human beings and as
Christians, wehave a challenge to havesoli-

darity with thosesuffering, especially those
suffering unjustly. We are constantly called
to do what we can. Justice means right relationships andthereis lots inthe worldthat is

notright."

Speaking of the festival, though, she
added, "Working for justicedoesn't"have to
bedull.We cando thisandhave fun!

According to Tom Trebon, assistantdean
forMatteoRicci College IIand a memberof
the planning committee for Ujamaa, the
effort "has grownout of a recognition that
most ofus need todevelopgreater awareness
of and contact with cultures of our globe
other than our own. We believe that stu-
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dents, especially, need to know more about
the rich and varied world that is not Western."

"In the past therehas alwaysbeen a great
deal of student interest in these types of
activities. They're "different, socially fun,"
''
remarkedTrebon. But we're not voyeurs,
he added. "We honestly believe that we
should get to know and learn from these
cultures."
According to Trebon, Ujamaa has no
politicalor ideological focus, such as leftist
or rightist, but, he said, the sponsorsare not
solely interested in cultures. "What are the
issuesofthesecutures? Imperialism,hunger,
racism,modernization, theroleof women,"
hesaid.
Some of the groups involved, he added,
like CIPCES, will have political stands
which will be expressed. "Ithink that's perfectly legitimate.The focus will still be on
discussion, and options for active involvement," Trebonsaid. "Ultimately, we don't
just sit and read about other people ''
and
othercultures weareactivewith them

—

.
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Former U.S. ambassador

White denounces U.S. aid to El Salvador

by Mark Guelfi

While Latin American folk music and

dancing wereperformed in Pigott Auditorium last Friday night to benefit refugees inEl
Salvador, the former ambassador to that
tiny country was in Tacoma criticizing the
Reagan administration's decision to send
military aidto theSalvadorangovernment.

Robert White tolda crowdof about1,500

at PacificLutheranUniversity that the Reaga^ administrationis seeking a military solutioninEl Salvadorwhere there isno military

solution.
After Reagan was inauguratedin January,
he relieved White, 54, a nine-monthambassador to ElSalvador, ofhis duties there.Just
last month, White resigned fromthe foreign
serviceafter a 25-year membership.
The source of conflict that led to White's
dismissal was hisbeliefthat the U.S. government is making a grave mistake by sending
military aid to El Salvador'smoderatepolitical and civilian leaders. Those leaders are
instead pleading for economic assistance in
hopes ofmaking theirreforms work

.

.

White told his audience that counterrevolutionis not an adequate response to a
people determined to transform their coun-

RobertWhite

try.

"They believe (the Reagan administration) Ithink in a most naive way,thatallrev-

and Havanna

olutions are born in Moscow
they see all problems in the developing
...
worldin aneast-west context.

"... We have responded to their complex and tragic dilemmawith cold war rhetoricand big-stick diplomacy,"headded.
White said that "not one bullet" went to
El Salvador duringhis tenureas ambassador
with the singleexceptionof when Nicaragua
suppliedhuge amounts ofmilitary assistance
to the Salvadoran left during their final
offensive shortly before Reagan's inauguration.
"I think that is a pretty good record," he
boasted. "I know it was enough to drivethe
Pentagon up the wall because our policies
were succeeding without military assistance."
While inEl Salvador, White implemented
theCarter administration'spolicy
" to support
andstabilizethe "centristjunta.
"We search for a way to support structural change, a way to provide a non-communist modelfor basic economic, social and
political change," hesaid.
Bui. a groat number of people in (he
UnitedStuu-s believeIhis count is shouldnot

threat and tortured and exiled the newly
elected official fromthe country, according
to White.
At this point, White said, the people had
begun to give up hope of effective change
through the democraticprocess.
"A revolutionary fervor began to build
and people began to organize into various
groups that weredesignedto get betterliving
conditions, labor unions and compesino
unions,"he said.
But not until two juntas and almost a
decade later, some change came to that
country. The current government, he said,
has done more for the peopleinEl Salvador
thanall oftheother governments combined.
"They have put intoeffect the most far
reaching land reform since Mexico, they
have put in banking reform and
'' they have
put in anexportsectorreform
But, the government and the peopleof El
Salvador are plagued by widespread violence, headded.
White said the Tightest security forces or
elementsof the security forces were responsible for two-thirds of the deaths in that
country. "These people kill on the mere
suspicion that a young person is a revolu"
tionary or isassociated with theleftists.
Also, theeconomicelitehire death-squads,
madeup primarilyof off-duty policemen, to
go out and kill suspected leftists, troublemakersandpriests, Whitesaid.
Many of the economic elite have left the
country out of fear for their own lives and
now operate out of Miami or Guatemala
City. "They spend millionsofdollars trying
to overthrow this reform government," he
added.
ButtheUnitedStateshas alsoopposedthe
extreme left, White said. "We have given
large amounts ofeconomic support to make
thereforms a reality" thereby reducing support for the left because people would no
longerbewithoutlandand work,he said.
He summarizedthe United States' role in
El Salvador while he was ambassador
" by
sayingthat"we opposedbothextremes.

intervene in the affairsof Central America,
according to White, and would prefer those
countriesfight it out amongthemselves.
This country has an enormousamount of
power in that region, and, he said, "power
"
isn'tsomething youcan turnoffor on.
The primary objective of that policy was
to cut out support for the extremeleft while
also opposingthe extremeright, madeup of
therich andthe privileged. He said that the
United Statestriedto movewith theforces of
change and shift the loyalties ofthe military
away fromthe richandtowarda democratic
government.

White said he believes that U.S. foreign
policy shouldbea mix ofidealismplus a safeguard for security interests. "It's partof the
UnitedStates' presence in the world and the
challenge is to use it (power) effectively for
the good of the peoplein the regionand for
thegood of theUnitedStates."
During his two and a half hour presentation, White also considered the historical
events and conditions in El Salvador that
haveled to present-day unrest.
He cited a recent Cornell University study
that showed the percentageof near-landless

photobymark guelf,

people inEl Salvador to be the highestin the
world, withBangladeshclosely following.
The averagecompensino seeking employwith
ment had to move three times a year

—

predictable social consequences on family
life —in orderto get 100 daysof work.White
said.

Politically, the privileged elite have paid
the military for50 years to rule El Salvador,
according to White. During that time, he
added, there was only one free election, in
1972, in which a Christian Democrat politicianwon.

But the "ruling 14 families," as they are
called inEl Salvador, saw that election as a

Gymnasts make finals at
Division IIchampionships
story on page seven
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'Opportunity to learn' draws educator to S.U.
by Dan Donohoe
Comparing world-wide educational systems is the focus of Education 493, a new

class taught by Dawooodbhai Ahmadbhai
Ghanchi from 7 to 9:30 p.m. inRoom456 at
Pigott Hall.
Ghanchi, principle ofthe Shah College of
Education in Modasa, India, hopes to gain
methods for developing India's educational
system and industry by comparing the educational systems of India, the United States
and other countries. Through Education
493, Ghanchi also wantsto providestudents
with the opportunity to learn about inter-

national educational systems.

"We want to industrializeIndia and the
onlywayto do this isbydeveloping the manpower for our educational system. We want
to upgrade our system to teach modernsciences and technical studies to further the
cause ofindustrialization,"Ghanchi said

.

India's traditional values,
Ghanchi also sees India democratizing their
society by teaching John Locke's principles
of equality, liberty and justice. Comparing
India andthe United States, he believes the
United Stateshasachieved democratic social
order through education while, as of yet,
Indiahasnot.
Besides gearing India's schools toward
scientific/socialdevelopment,Ghanchi also
hopesto keepIndian culturealiveand"thus
contribute to world cultures." He continued, "Although we want to develop my
Despite

Specifically, Ghanchi emphasized the
roles ofteachers in society which is another
of hisEducation 493 topics. "In my class I
want to explore how well teachers are
equippedto carry out this roleofbenefitting
society," Ghanchi said.Moreover, Ghanchi
wants to relate the importance of teachers
renewing teaching skills through sabbaticals,
a program common to western society and
anendeavorIndia willalsoundertake.
Ghanchi believesstudents in India are too
dependent upon teachers for their education, comparedto the UnitedStates wherehe
sees a lot of independentlearningas a result
of well-developedschools andlibraries.
"I think students throughout the world
should view education as a mission of self
developmentrather than being acustomer as
you would be in a department store,"
Ghanchisaid.

Orientation chair filled
by Tim Healy

For most students, spring quarter signals
the endof the academic yearand triggers anticipation for the long summer vacation
ahead.For MadelaineThompson,newly appointed orientation chairperson, spring
quarter signals the beginning of many long
hours of planningand organizinginpreparation for the arrivalof newstudents next fall.
Thompson, a senior English major from
Burien, hasbeen selected toheadtheStudent
Orientation Committee which assists the
deanfor studentsandthe directorof student
activities in coordinating new student
orientation.
New student orientation incorporates a
number of diverse activities aimed at integrating new students into college life. "It is
important," Thompson said, "that
freshmen are made to feel at home on
campus."
Thompsonhas been involvedwith the orientationprogram for the past three years,

first as an orientation aide and later as the
1980publicitychairperson.Sheis activelyinvolved incampuslife andis presently one of
the editors of Fragments, S.U.s literary
magazine. She enjoys working on orientationandfeelsthatit is abeneficial experience
foreveryoneinvolved.
As orientation chairperson, Thompson
plans to emphasize the beneficial aspects of
attending S.U. to new students and their
parents. A smallstudent population,asense
of community andanurban environment are
someofthe pointsshewishesto stress.
OneofThompson's goalsis toincrease the
involvement of minority, disabled, and
foreignstudents inorientationactivities. To
accomplish this, a new position has been established within the orientation committee.
Dave Reyes has been appointed to fill the

learningresources, teachers' salaries, buildings, etc.From observingthe American system, Ihope to draw conclusions, especially
about financial aid for students, that will
benefit my country,"Ghanchi said.
Ghanchi is director of India's Advisory
Council onEducation andhas anarm-length
list of achievements. This includes, among
other things, a bachelor's degree ineconomics from Bombay University, an education
degree from Gurjarat University,a master's
in English from Aligarh University and a
doctorate in education from Sardar Patel

the improvement of education, we, at the same time, don't want to
destroy the culture which weareso lucky to
have."
A country's most important educational
value, according to Ghanchi, should be
based on how students can reincorporate
learned skillsbackintosociety. Hesaidengineering is an example where one can build
bridges and dams "thus benefitting all of
society." Reincorporating learned skills
back into a country is the educational goals
of West Germany, England and the United
States, a goal thatis alsosoughtby India.
country through

Madelaine Thompson
new position of non-traditional student activities chairperson. Other core committee
persons selected are, Julia Dreves, head of
publicity andJim Keller, Treasurer.
I have a lot of faith in the people I'm
workingwith," Thompson said,adding that
she isenthusiastic aboutthe 1981orientation
andconfidentthat it willbea success.
Over 100 orientation aides will beneeded
to assist in various orientation activities.
Thompson askes that "enthusiastic and
loyal" people interested in volunteering
please contact the orientation office at 626-5699.

University.

While inIndia,Ghanchi was ahigh school
principal for threeyears, he's had a lectureship in a collegeof education for two years
and he'sbeenthe principle of the Shah Col-

lege of Education for 13 years. In addition,

Ghanchihaswritten sevenseperate books on
Indian education and he has traveledinternationally, seekingout differenteducational
systems.

DawooodbhaiGhanchi
In Education 493, Ghanchi plans on discussing the funding of public education in
Indiaand theUnitedStates.
"In India's public education, like the
United States, the government pays for

Symposium scheduled
The social, economic and ecological destruction that wouldresult from a full-scale
nuclear war will be the subject of a symposium to be heldApril 18 at the University of
Washington's MeanyHall.
Thesymposiumis sponsoredby the WashingtonPhysicians for Social Responsibility,
a group of medical professionals concerned
about what they see as a growing consensus
leadersto think theunamonggovernmental
— to consider
thinkable
nuclear war as
capub!e oi winningor evensurviving.
Several distinguishedguests will speak on
subjects such as the medical, socialand psychological devastation that would result
from nuclear war, followed by political and
economic aspects of the nuclear arms race.
Among guests will be Helen Caldicott, an
associateof theChildren'sHospitalMedical
Center ofBostonand president of the Physicians for Social Responsibility; Bernard
Feld, Ph.D., professor of physics at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
editor-in-chief ofthe Bulletinof AtomicScientists; and John Kenneth Galbraith, Professor Emeritus at Harvard'sPaul M. Warburg College of Economics and noted
economist.
Co-sponsorsofthe symposiuminclude the
University of Washington schools of medicine, nursing,public health and community
medicineas wellas thegraduateschool.

Social Responsibility

Up to sevencredits are available for continuingmedicaleducation students who attendthe symposium.
Theday's events begin with registration at
8 a.m. andwill end at 5:15 p.m. Tickets are
$10 for the general public and $25 for those
receivingcredit.
The PSR is also sponsoring other events,
and invites inquiriesabout the organization
and its activities. Their office is located at
4512 University Way NE, and the number
thereis 632-9346.

Why suffer in a pair of stiff, uncomfortable, highpriced jeans when you can buy pre-shrunk, ready to
wear, designer label jeans?

Priced From $1.99-$7.Q5
Available

SCHEDULE CORRECTION!!

Advertisement

Washington Physicians for

GOODIES

SPRINGEXAM
The exam dates printed in the Spring Schedule of
Classes ai*e incorrect. Thelast class day willbe Monday,
June 1and exams will be given on Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday, June 2, 4, and 5. A Revised Exam Schedule
will be posted in the Registrar's Office for your consultation. We are sorry for any confusion whichmayhave
been caused by this error.
Office of the Registrar

"I think Seattle University has a lot of
worthwhile programs and schemes that I
could relate when I'm back in India. Ihope
in the future a link can be forged between
SeattleUniversity and thecampus at Modasa
so there can be a foreign exchange program
of students and teachers; then we can all
share knowledge,"Ghanchi said.
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Dickson 'back in Bellarmine' as director
byCindy Wooden
After livingand working in eachof S.U.s
three dorms from 1972 to 1978, Lawrence
Dickson has returned to BellarmineHall to
serveasResident Director.
Dickson, who majored in humanities at
S.U. with an emphasis on philosophy and
English,sees hisjob asa "differentkind"of
administrativeposition.
What makes it different? "I live here,
too,"heanswered. "Iam aware oftheliving
conditions and the types of problems" the
residentshave,headded.
Dickson has seen several healthy changes
in the University under the leadership of
three presidents since 1972. He explained
what he saw as an evolution of the dorms'
role during that time.
The dorm is no longer "just a place to
sleep," he said, but it is a part of the students' growth andeducation.
The establishmentof coed floors is one of
the better changes Dickson has seen. "It's
more natural to have that contact (between
menand women),"he said.
More important changes in the roleof the
dorms came witha change inResident Assistant roles, Dickson said. He credits that
change to Judy Sharpe, director of resident
student services and Donna Vaudrin, dean
ofstudents.
Experimentingwith alcoholis something
everyone will do,Dickson said. It is the job
of the R.D. and the R.A.s to "control or
limitthat soit isa healthy" experience.

Dickson, an R.A. for Campion and the
English Language Service Center for four
years, says that R.A.s today are better
equippedto dealwith and helpstudents.
He feels that helpingR.A.sdevelopcounseling skills andestablishing theMcGoldrick
Center and theOffice of Student Life have
shown the University's increased awareness
ofthestudentoutsidethe classroom.
Dickson said there are two major problems of dormlife that, he added, "will alwaysbe there." These are problems with alcoholandemotions.
Dickson wouldlike the dorms toestablish
a referralsystem tohelp residents with problemsor just questionsaboutalcohol.
A person's most intense growth takes
placebetweenthe agesof 18 and25 ,Dickson
said, "andit can bevery severe."
"Students are going through self-evaluation and re-evaluation and are forced into
situations whenemotionscome out in forms
of violence or sorrow. These need to be
dealt with, "hesaid.

"Students'emotionalneeds are oftenneglected or simply shrugged off," he added,
whichis another reason why the roleof the
R.A. is so important. "People go to their
friends or to the R.A.;thatis why counseling
"
skills must becoveredinR.A. training.
Dickson plans to beBellarmine's R.D.until he begins graduate studies in the fall at
John F.KennedyUniversity inCalifornia.
Writing is one ofDickson'smany hobbies.

LawrenceDickson
He currently has two magazine and a book
manuscript out. He also is working on a
book for the 12- to 15-year-old group. The

*
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book, he said, "questions the meaning of

love and the relationship''betweenlove and
honestybetweenfriends.

Free-flow of information endorsed by economist
by James Bush

The relationship between changinginternationaleconomics and the free flow of informationwas discussedby MeherooJussawallalastFriday inthe Library Auditorium.

Inher lecture,entitled"The Economicsof
Information," she stressed the importance
of communicationas a tool for reducing the
economic disparities between the Western

countries and those of the Third World.
Jussawalla, a professor of economics and a
dean at Osmania University in India, also
gave some ofher own opinionson how these
disparitiescan bereduced

.

"The rapid advances in communications
and industrial technology have drawn them
(Third World countries) into the vortex of
growth," Jussawalla said. "The informationrevolution is notpassingthemby"likethe
industrialrevolution wasallowedto.
She demonstrated the "one-way flow"of
information from the important Western
countries into the Third World, adding that
most Western news services are used extensively by Third World newspapers. But
Interpress,the Third World news service, is
seldom used by Western papers, according
to Jussawalla."The editors, the gatekeepers
of the Western newspapers, don't want to
use it," she said. "They believe that they
would lose their readership if they did too
much reporting of Third World news."
Therefore, she continued, "the coups and
the raids and the earthquakes are the only
things reported."
Jussawallablames the press, in part, for
Western misconceptions about the Third
World. The West believes that aid to the
Third Worldusually endsup in thehands of
the elite, she said, instead of benefitting the
common people. She also cited misconceptions about the Western countries, usually
dealing with thepowerofmulti-national corporations that tend to "polarize" any discussionsbetweenthe two segments.
She also noted the inequity involved in
trade with the West, a process, she believes,
that is equally as harmful as it is helpful to
theThirdWorldeconomies."The volumeof
trade betweenthe advantagedcountries and
theThird World countrieshas now grownto
$500 billion a year," Jussawalla said. But,
she continued, $300 billion of that figure
endsupas debtsto Westernbanks.

"Allthismakesthe call forthenew economicorder an urgent one,"she said

.

Meheroo Jussawulla

Jussawalla mentioned the Non-Aligned

countries, an organizationof Third World
nations, whohave pledged to supply 25 per-

cent of all manufactured goodsexportedby
the year 2000. It is up to the West now, she
said, toallowthem tomeet this goal,bothby
the easing of traderestrictionsand by a gen-
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Gossificd
LOST AND FOUND: Presently has numerous
key rings apparentlybelonging to staff, faculty, andstudents.Judging by identifiableroom
or passkeys, theowners resideor work in Bellarmine,Xavier, Campion,McGoldrick,Marian,
Barman, Bookstore, and the Library. Please

check with Larry Price at the Chief of Security
Office in theBookstore to reclaim.
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS available through gov-

ernment agencies, many sell for under
$200.00.Call602-941-8014Ext. # 7602foryour
directory on how topurchase.

COEDS

the spectator

eral sharing of advanced management and
technicalskills.
By promoting the free flow of communications, she said, theWest willencourage the
formation of "well-educated world
citizens," and minimize many isolationist
tendencies.

- ROOM& BOARD plussmallsalary in

exchange for some afternoon and evening
babysittingand light housekeeping beginning
'summer quarter. 2 delightful children. Lovely
home 1busride fromS.U. 329-5799.

-

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTfor rent.Wall to wall
carpet. 7 minutes from downtown.$275 per
month, excellent for students.Call Pace PropertyManagement at 322-9390 or 725-8503.
LOOKING FOR PEOPLE interested in participating in a cross-countrybicycle trip this summer. CallBobat324-1965.

SUMMER CAMPSTAhF: Counselors,waterfront
staff, and nurse for Camp Killoqua, Everett
Camp FireCamp. Call259-41 04.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT availableMay 1St.

NearSeattle University in CentralDistrict. Large
1+ bedroom.$275, FirstandLast. 636-3634.
CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT. Close to University, 2 bedroom, Vfo baths.Townhouse style.
Garageand fireplace. $490/month.
HOMES FOR SALE. All great investments,
close toUniversity.
7 bedrooms, 2 baths, excellent condition.
Unusual architecturally. Asking $110,000. VA
Terms.
3 bedrooms,2 baths, 2 year old home.Yeslerarea.Asking $71,500. VA Terms.
5 bedrooms, needs work but great terms.
$10,000 down, asking $74,000 on real estate
contract.

Call I Niki Bizzio
Gilbert and Tallahan,
Inc. 324-5750 or evenings after 8 PM, 323-

-1079

TEACHERS WANTED Elementary and Secondary. West and other states. $15 Registration
Fee whichis refundable.Ph. # (505) 877-7802.
Southwest Teachers' Agency, Box 4337 Alb.
NM87196

Campus Ministry Staff
Sr. Joan Harte, 0.P., Director
Ft.LouMarchesini, S.J.
Ms. Terrie Ward
Ft. Timothy Kaufman, S.J.

Campus

Mr.TimManion

Mi

Encounter Program

How wide is

love
stretchedlike
theSpirit

The word "retreat" means to withdraw,to come away for a period of time
from ordinary activities andenvironments in order to relax,reflect and be
TheEncounter retreats take place ina comfortable, rustic settingless than
an hour away from campus.

WHAT IS AN ENCOUNTERRETREAT?

over our world,
"

hisearth
and stretching

Nativeof
Tacoma
Major, Nursing
AdvisoryBoard
SearchCommittee

us

reverently
toward likeness.

A Christian encounter is a communal experience of people gathered to share
their faith.It isanopportunity for Seattle U. students to discuss andshare important faith dimensions in their lives in the context of a small group setting away
from campus. The program is offered several timesduring the academic year
and will belimited to approximately 10 students each weekend.

WHY ANENCOUNTER RETREAT?

SEARCH PROGRAM

It is important for you to take some quiet time and some time for sharingyour
faith in the context of your overall growth during your time at Seattle U. The
Encounter weekend is designed to allowyou the opportunity for a quality experiencein this area.

HOW TOGO ABOUT IT.
If you find over the year at Seattle University that a retreat such as the Encounter
Retreat might be valuable for you, contact Father Marchesini in the Campus
Ministry Office (626-5900). The total cost ofthe weekend is under $10.
TheCampus Ministry Teamlooks forward to opportunities during
the year to take time with you for reflection, refreshment and

relaxation.

Native of

Seattle, Major:

Hotel Management
Advisory Board
Search

The Search Program is a weekend experience in Christian community. These weekends are planned and led by students inconjunction with theCampus Ministry staffperson and SeattleUniversity priests. TheSpring Search will be at Camp Don Bosco, May 8-9.
It is necessary to apply two months early as it fills up fast. Please
contact the Search Secretary at 62615900. Terrie Ward, the Search
Dennis
coordinator, is assisted by a student committee
Hunthausen, Mary Wybo, Mary Taylor, Joe Zech, and Grace

—

Kramer.

Genesis 2

Do you want to be part of an exciting adventure?
Do you want to explore new potentials in
your life as a Christian?
Do you want to find new meaning in prayer
and the practices of the spiritual life?
Do you want to experience an exhilarating

Education/Action for Justice is essential to growth as a truly
human community. Justice,or right relationship, is a challenge to
promote goodness, to work for peace, and to denounce injustice.
This takes place in the personal, social, economic and political
arenas oflife. Campus Ministry works with other groups on campus to promote peace and justice: The Social Action Collective;
Bread for the World; Minority Affairs; International Students;
ASSU; and The Education for Social Justice Faculty Staff Committee. Justice is a way of life and some of the life issues addressed
by these groups are human rights, hunger, disarmament, welfare
needs, prison reform, third world development, violence, and
awareness of localand global humanneeds.

spiritualgrowth?

Introductory
Dates,
program.
Film which will explain the
time, and place to he announced. This program is offered to Faculty, Staff and Administration. It islimited to 20people.
Come to the showing of the

THE FACULTY STAFF RENEWAL PROGRAM is an on-going attempt to provide an opportunity for dialogue, sharing, and building a faith community within the University. There will be
meetings during the quarter in MarionLounge for discussion with
guest speakers. We hope to add at least one tnening where we can
share a Eucharist, dinner and a formal discussion. Two one-day
retreats willbeofferedduring spring quarter.

Genesis II will be offered in the Spring Quarter for
graduating Seniors to help in the transition from college to parish involvement. Times anddates to heannounced.Call 5900 formore information.

Sunday liturgit
Sunday, 10:30a.m.
I
fnh urelly Liturgy Sunday,

'chapel

Beßarm

S.J.

Sunday,
Universi

:..

\a\ ier

Sunday, 10:30 a.m. Campioi
SucMoreland
Christy Leskovar
Coordinator of
Coordinator of
SeniorRetreat
Senior Retreat
The Senior Retreat willbeheld Friday,May 1(beginning

TimManion

in me

evening) and allday Saturday, May 2 at the Dominican convent in
Edmonds. It will be conducted by Fathers Greg Lucey and Bob
Grimm, and Sister Joan. For more information, call the Campus
Ministryoffice, 5900.

TimManion,Director ofMusic.Music andchoir practice is held weekly in Campion Chapel, Tuesdays at
8:00 p.m.

The Campus Ministry Team would like to express its
gratitude and appreciation for theinvolvement ofthe
St.LouisJesuitsinour Sunday eveningLiturgies.

Weekday litur
8:30a.m.
L.A. Chapel

4:30 p.m.

Bellarminc

12:00 Noon

BellarmineChapel

ampus Ministry

v

Campus Ministry Advisory Board

/eottle univer/ity

ShannonHarkins
Tacoma
Major, Nursing
Advisory Board
SearchCommittee

us

reverently
towardlikeness.

Dr.Margaret Haggerty

Ms. Judy Sharpe
Shannon Harkins
Dennis Hunthausen
Rhonda Jacobus

LEADERSHIP

How wide is

love
stretchedlike
theSpirit
over our world,
'
his earth
and stretching

Fr. GregLucey, S.J.
Fr. Bob Grimm, S.J.
Dr. Tom Cunningham
Dr. GeorgeKunz
Dr.Donna Orange

—

'Today ourprime educational objective must be to form persons for others; people who will
livenot for themselvesbut forGodand hisChrist for theGod-Man wholivedanddied forall the
world;to form people whocannot evenconceive ofa love ofGod which doesnot include love for
theleast of their neighbors;men and women completely convinced that a loveofGod which does
not issuein justicefor peopleisa farce
Persons-for-Others.
Onlybybeinga person-for-othersdoes one become fully human,not only inthe merely natural sense,butinthe senseof being the 'spiritual'manor womanof St.Paul.He is: the spirit of Christ
whogave hislife for the salvationof
the world; theGod who by becomingman,became,beyond
"
others,
all
the person-for-others.
Pedro Arrupe, S.J.

...

Search Coordinating Committee

SEARCH PROGRAM

The Search Program is a weekend experience in Christian community. These weekends are planned andled by studentsin con-

junction withtheCampus Ministry staffperson andSeattle University priests. TheSpringSearch will be at Camp Don Bosco, May 8-9.
It is necessary to apply two months early as it fills up fast.Please
contact the Search Secretary at 626-5900. Terrie Ward, the Search
coordinator, is assisted by a student committee
Dennis
Hunthausen, Mary Wybo, Mary Taylor, Joe Zech, and Grace

Khonda Jacobus

—

Native of

I

Seattle, Major:

Hotel Management
AdvisoryBoard
Search

Mary Wybo

Nativeof Edmonds
Major, Ultra Sound

Kramer.

Genesis 2

DennisHunthausen

Native of Montana
Major, General Studies

GraceKramer
Nativeof Calif.
Major, Business

Nativeof Seattle

Major,Engineering

PERSON-PERSON-VOLUNTEER
PROGRAJVT AN OPPORTUNITY TO GROW; TO SERVE

Do you want to be part of an exciting adven-

ture?
Do you want to explore new potentials in
your life as a Christian?
Do you want to find new meaning in prayer
and the practices of the spiritual life?
Do you want to experience an exhilarating
spiritual growth?
Come to the showing of the Introductory
Film which will explain the program. Dates,
time, and place to he announced. This program is offered to Faculty, Staffand Admin*
istration. It is limited to 20 people.

Persmi-to-Person Heach Out is a ministry of
presence and service to others.Students are
needed and invited to expand awareness
and to serve;others through visiting Monroe
State Prison, cooking at a soup kitchen for
the poor, visiting people in downtown
holds, visiting the elderly in their homes or

mrsiiig homes, assisting with hospitality in
for the poor, teaching religious education, and in many other areas. Please feel
free to call Terrie Ward, ext. 5900 for more
information or to volunteer. Volunteers
may choosetheirown times.
lomes

Genesis II will he offered in the Spring Quarter for
graduating Seniors to help in thetransition from college to parish involvement. Times and dates to he announced. Call 5900 for moreinformation.

Sunday liturgies
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
Unh entity Liturgy Sunday, 11 a.m.
llHlarmine Chnprl
I.i
ChapH
S.J.

Sunday, 9 p.m.
University Liturgy
Km tor
Sunday, 10:30 a.m. Campion Chapel
:-.

Tim Manion

TimManion,Director ofMusic.Music andchoir practice is held weekly in Campion Chapel, I\iesdays at
8:00 p.m.
The Campus Ministry Team would like to express its
gratitude and appreciation fortheinvolvement of the
St.LouisJesuitsinour Sunday eveningLiturgies.

MikeJones
Mike is the
leaderof
OperationReach-Out
workingwith
approximately
50 students.
He is also an

David Hellenthal
Kenis a

nativeof

Enumclaw,

involved in
Operation-

Reach-Out

David, a native

of Nashville
is Coordinator

of A.C.N.P.S.He

initiated this program

tomeet some of theneeds
of thepoor in Seattle.

R.A.
"In undergraduate and graduateprofessional schools, students are learning the skills to enter
professions of public service. Our Jesuit purpose in professional education is to train men and
women of bothcompetence andconscience.
By awakeninginthese students a sense of values to be honored, the principles to be adhered
to, wecancarry out the mission to influence society givenus inthe32ndGeneral Congregation."
Letter from the American Provincials of the Society of Jesus

Weekday Liturgies !
8:30a.m.
L.A. Chapel

4:30 p.m.

Bellarmine Chapel

12:00 Noon

Bellarmine chapel

,

Spring Quarter
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may

ring but

it doesn't deliver
new subplots, and totally destroying any

by JamesBush
"ThePostman AlwaysRings Twice" is a
classic case of a film with good intentions

—

andlittleelse.
James Cain's 1934 novel of lust and
murderhas long been a hot screen property;
so hot, in fact, that the original "Postman"
wasn't made until 1946, when Hollywood
felt the public (and the censors) were ready
for a watered-downversion with John Garfield and Lana Turner. Unfortunately,
directorBobRafelson's attempt at a remake
faithful to the book falls short, despite the
bignamecast andmassivepublicity.
The film begins by introducing Frank
Chambers (Jack Nicholson), a drifter who
takes a job at a smallroadside cafe/garage
after swindling the owner, Nick (John
Colcios), out of a meal.He enters intoan affair with Nick's wife Cora (Jessica Lange),
and they plot first to run away,and then to
killher husband. After failing once, the two
manageto fakea fatalaccident forNick, but
not without nearly killing Frank in the
process.
The audience reaction to this scene illustrates the film's major failing; whenFrank's

momentum.

—

car tumbles down the slope there were as
many laughs in the theater as there were
gasps of shock. Put simply, it'shard to care

Rock Review, Dawn Anderson
by

Low comedy at a low price
What's more pleasant than sticking your
than a
Barry Manilow T-shirt and cheaper than a
SAGAmeal?
The answer is "Epic Rock," released by
Seattle's own KISW as their smartest promotional stunt to date.This $2 LP simply
cannot bereviewedasa whole;it rangesfrom
DJ raps about drugs and Spam to concert
performancesby thebestand worst commercialbands. With this inmind,Ioffer a trackby-track commentary on this symbol of
tongue into a fan, more fashionable

rawest appeal.
Gary Crow and Bob Hovanes. When I
heardtheslew of drug jokes fromthis team,I
suddenly appreciated the genius of Cheech
and Chong.
Gary Myrick, "She Talks in Stereo"
(live).Myrick's art-rock favoriteis strangely

sensual, though as electronic as its title suggests. KISW listeners will enjoy this cut as
long as nobody tells them it's New Wave and
supposedto begood for them.
To me, hearingMyrick on aKISW album
is more fun thantying Ted Nugent to hisam-

plifier and slowlyshavinghis chesthair.
Crow and Hovanes (again). "Talk to
Gary" is a nightly listener call-in. I was entertainedonly once during this ordeal, when
a caller remarked, "I had a turtle named
Gary. 1 flushed it downthe toilet."

..

much about anyone in this film. David
Mamet's script reducesall the characters to
unlikable, or
two basic types: stupid
— and
sneaky and unlikable
with the emphasis
unlikable.
on
1
Frank and Cora seem doomed when the
suspiciouspolicediscover hiscriminalrecord
andNick's hefty lifeinsurance policy (which
he never toldhis wife about). But, through
the interventionof
— a shifty lawyer, they are
both cleared in exchange for the $10,000
insurancesettlement.
Although this would seem the obvious
place toend the movie,it continues for a full
hour, introducing new characters, creating

- Heolyums — —
T

popularculture;

Langan and West. If your doctoradvises
you to"induce vomitingimmediately" these
morning disc jockeys are for you. The pair
present a bizarre"News in Your Face" feature onPatty Smith'sdesire tosuck road tar.
As "those dudes" themselves put it,
" "Noone understandsit;no-onewants to.
Cheap Trick, "Day Tripper"(live). Many
of you know this one; the same version of
this Beatles classic was released on the EP,
"Found All the Parts." It sounded strong
and vibrant then, as it does now. So what's
the point?
Langan and West (again). If you still
doubt this duo's comic brilliance, sample
this linefromLeave it toBeaver,
'' 1980:
"Mom, where'stheBeaver?
"Dear, you're theBeaverand you're right
here."
Angel Cily, "No Secrets" (live). Angel
Cityis perhaps the most likableheavy metal
band to emerge within the past five years.
"NoSecrets"boastssurprisingly descriptive
lyrics as wellas some short, butpotent guitar
licks. In addition, the snarling vocals lend a
healthy doseofsleaze.
The song's presence on thisalbumis
— like a
breathof fresh air at aWho concert a rare
and relievingexperience.
Dr. Rock. This terminally hip radio star
cleverly announcesthe time.
MollyHatchet, "Beatin' theOdds"(live).
This band has always been highly effective
live,asit isallenergy and no originality.The
song'sone catchy littleriffis beaten to life on
this version, displaying Southern boogies

In the advance publicity, Rafelson leads
the viewer to believethat "The Postman"is
meant to show some link between sex and
violence. But, althoughthere are largehelpings of both, the only person who seems to
find anything sexualin Frank slapping Cora
around is Cora herself. The sex scenes tend
tobedulledby theviolence rather thanmade
more exciting, eventhough they seldomtake
place anywhereneara bed.
One ofthe film'sfewinterestingpoints is a
visual lampooning of people and their love
for celebrities
no matter what they are
famous for.When Cora andFrank return to
the cafe, held there by her short probation
term, they find themselves swamped by the
curious, to the point whereFrank has to set
up tables out in the yard toholdthemall.
Frank Chambersmay not be the sleaziest
character Nicholsonhas ever portrayed, but
he is certainly one of the least appetizing.
The sexuality the part demands seems missing in Nicholson's performance, just as
Jessica Lange fails to make a convincing
temptress. Lange, an ex-model, keeps the
same pout on her face through the whole
movie, as though she's waitingfor the Vogue
cameras toclick.
Only John Colicos, who joyously overplays the role of Nick, Cora's Greek husband, manages to escape the overall drabness of the movie, giving the character a
humanity that sets him off.
In case anyone still cares, "ThePostman
Always Rings Twice" is playing exclusively
at the Music Box Theatre. The film is rated
"R" forjust about everything.

SieveSlaton. Ibecame a loyal fan of this
DJ whenhe confided to me over the phone
that he, too, hated Styx. Slatonblowsup the
"Saturday Night Fever" album here, creating the album's one historically significant
moment.Now, ifhe would only do the same
to"ParadiseTheatre"
REO Speedwagon, "157 Riverside Avenue" (live). Many of you know this one;the
same version appears on the band's live
album.It soundedtediousandcliched then,
asit doesnow.So what'sthe point?
Jessie Brannon. Brannon is KISW's one
female jock, apparentlyappointed by Stop
ERA to provethat all womenarc airheads.
John Napier. The Rawk's late-night DJ
touchingly expresses the desire to get
throughhis rap withoutsneezing.
In conclusion, "Epic Rock" containsalmost enough worthwhilemoments to offset
the annoying ones. This means it may be
worth the two bills, especially since KISW
won'tsee a penny ofit. The proceeds willbe
donated to the King County Boys and Girls
Clubs.However,there aresomewho willnot
only buy an album like this, but enjoy it,
fromstart to finish.
Isuggest these people contact the drug
abuse hotline immediately.

CANYOUFIND A JOB?
Army ROTC can guarantee you a
job upon graduationin oneof 30
I'different
career specialties. For
more information on how you
can be guaranteed a job upon
graduation and how you can
start receiving pay while you are
still in college,call Floyd Rogers at

626-5775.

by Tim Healy

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Aries is the sign of the ordinary
person; after all, to Aries is human, toforgive divine!
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A Taurusis clumsy as the proverbialbullinachinacloset as well as beingfullof it!
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Geminis are successful inpolitical
endeavors since they are by nature two-faced!
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Nobodylikescrabs!
LEO (July 23 toAug. 22) Leos are lazyandshiftless creatures. The
reason they attend college is because their parents don't want them
"lion aroundthe house.
VIRGO (Aug.23 toSept.22) Well Virgos, thanksfor nothing!
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Libras tend to have trouble with
checking accountsand bicycles;they can't seem tobalance either one!
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 toNov. 21)Scorpios have sharp tonguesand
areknown fortheir stingingremarks!
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22 toDec. 21)Sagittarians walk funny because theyare bowlegged!
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Capricoms are generallyquite
obnoxious. They are usually out toget people'sgoats!
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) Aquarians often end up as busboys or waitresses. One things is certain, they'll never let your waterglass getempty!
PISCES (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) Pisceans are creatures of habit;
they'realwaysgetting hookedon something!

4964-02 German In Austria Program
A Few OpeningsStill Available
Unique features of this program include:

.

1 No German language prerequisite

2. Intensive 45 credit language program taught by S.U. faculty and
providing S.U. credits.
3. Upon completion:

AutomaticGermanMinor

15 additional credits for major

Tours in and around Graz sponsored by theAustrian Gov.
Applications should be submitted as soon as possible.

.

Deadline to guarantee consideration: May 1

Contact Lillian Price, Marian 359,
310, ©626-5806.

iniHnpnianinHiai-iinßionioniPHiHn

@

626-6359 or Dr. M. Marinoni, Marion

,
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'Surprising' gymnasts place 7th at nationals
by SteveSanchez

Cinderella, dark horse, rags-to-riches:
pick one metaphor and one has a fair de-

scription of the 1980-81 S.U. gymnastics

season.

S.U., a predominately freshmen-sopho-

more team coachedby a formermen's gymnastics standout with no previous women's
coachingexperience, placed seventh in the
AIAW Division II national championships
last weekend. Tracy Manduchi, inher first
year of intercollegiatecompetition, earned
Ail-Americanstatus by placing sixth in two
events.

The gymnasts concluded their 14-meet

schedule at the Williamsburg, Pa. national

was the first time inS.U. history
that an entire team qualified for a national
tournament.
S.U. gained an at-large berth in the
nationals despiteits third-place performance
at the regionalchampionshipsMarch 20 and
21. The team earned the berth based on its
overall averageof scores, whichplaced them
10thin thenation.
Manduchi placedsixthoverallin both the
balancebeamand the floor exercise, barely
making All-American status. She placed
seventhall-around with 134.85.
Shelly Leewens and Kari Morgan, who
represented S.U. for the first time at nationals last year, placed 23rd and 40th allaround. Leewens was one place away from
earning All-Americanhonors in the balance
beam, placingseventh.
tourney. It

Yingling, whowas hired to coach the S.U.
gymnasts two weeksbefore their first meet,
was more surprised than pleased with the
seventh place showing of his team. "If they
finished where they were rated (10th), I
wouldhave been pleased," he said. "Over-

.

all, wecameout pretty good What surprised
mewas that webeat the regional champions
(Boise State).They scored129.8and webeat

"

themby almosttwopoints."
Yingling pointed out that S.U. was the
onlyNorthwest team in the finalround and
with the exceptionof two finalists fromCaliforniaschools, no otherWestCoastathletes
placedin thechampionships.
S.U., unknown to most of the teams at
nationals, picked up recognition as the
tournament progressed, Yingling said."We
got a lot of respect, a lot of notoriety," he
said, recalling that several coaches approachedYingling and tried to find out more
aboutthe team by wayofintroduction.
Yingling was very pleased with the judging, evident in the fact that S.U., scheduled
in the second rotationof competition, beat
teams in later rotations, particularly Boise
StateandPortlandState.
Teamsin the third and fourth rotationsin
nationalcompetitionusually receivedhigher
scores than those who competed earlier,
Yingling explained. "Isaw almost none of
that at nationals," the coach said. "There
wasa great amount of consistency in judging
between rotations. In fact, my only complaints wasthat they scoredlow."

'Great season' ends as S.U. women
place fourth in basketball tourney

Sports shorts
One doesn'tneed to swim a stroke to participatein the Special EventSwim Meet being held tomorrow at Connolly east and
west pools, although it will be necessary to
get wet.

by Tim Ellis

S.U.s women cagers ended their most
successful season ever March 14 when they
finished fourth in the AIAW Region Nine
playoffs at RockyMountain College of Billings, Montana.
Injuries played an unfortunate factor in
theChieftain women'sperformance.Debbie
Hendersonand Maria Bajocich werejust recovering from illness when they left and by
the end of the tourney S.U. was without the
services of Mo Dunn, Peg Graham and
Kathy Witmer, allof whom were unable to
play thefinalgame due toinjuries.

S.U. faced a tough listof opponentsstarting with Western Montana, rated second in
the Frontier League. Sue Turina led all
scorers with 19 points and Sue Stimac and
Barb Earl ledS.U.s reboundingwith eight
apiece, as the Chieftain women pulled off a
nail-biting72-69 overtime win. This earned
them anopportunityto playNorthwest EmpireLeague's top-rated team, University of
Idaho.
Earlier in the season, S.U. had beaten
Idaho76-75, but this timeIdaho's balanced
scoring and aggressive play combined to defeat theChieftain women, 89-78. Stimacled
S.U.in scoring with 26, followedby Turina
with22. Turinaledinrebounding withnine.
The remaining nine S.U. players dressed
out the followingevening for the finalgame
against Western Washington, a team that
has eluded the Chieftain women twice this
season. And again,despite astrong team effort and a spectacular performance by
points and grabbed
Turina whoscored39
—
15 rebounds the Chieftains were denied
the win as the Vikings took the contest, 80-78.

—

Tracy Manduchi attained AU-American status during the AIAW Division II
Gymnastics Championship at William
and Mary's College in Pennsylvania, last
weekend.

Sue Stimac waschosenas an All-American last March.
CoachDaveCox,however, was enthusiastic.
"
"We hada great season, hesaid."We established 19 individual team records, and
tied theschoolrecordfor season wins.
Cox will be challenged with replacing
Turina in the middle and willhave to come
up with the speed that will be lost when
senior guards Kirn ManionandJulie Wilson
leave.
"We're lookingfor a postandasmall forward,"Coxsaid.
The areas from whichCox willberecruiting include Kent, Highline and evenas far
awayas Spokane.
Cox will bring this season's accomplishments as wellas whathe called"themost respected women's program in the
Northwest" to appeal to prospective recruits.

"

The team started competition with solid
performances in the floor exercise. "It was
one of the best floor exercises Ihave ever
seen," Yinglingsaid. "Everyone had a personal high. They were really psyched
'' for
competition.They ownedthefloor.
The team scored 34.39 in the floor exercise, one of S.U.s best scores in that event.
Coach Yingiing was very pleased with the
score, considering the team was performing
infront of toughnational judging.
Severalbad breaks drainedthe gymnasts'
intensity later in the meet. Susy Laura, an
S.U. sophomore letterman, dislocated her
elbow during the vaultand "caused quite a
dramaticscene" as she was taken to thehospital. Chris Kunold, a top S.U. freshman
performer, miscalculated her approach in
the vault and ran into the horse, causingno
injury.
After that, S.U.s performance was
marred by littlemistakesand miscues in several routines. Manduchi was the only S.U.
athlete to stay on that apparatus during the
unevenbars andbalancebeamevents.
Yingling thought the team had a good
chance of outscoringBoise State, buthe was
still surprised whenlater in the day, he found
S.U. was in second place after the fourth
rotation.
"As acoach," headded, "Iwasextremely
lucky to walk into a gym with that much
talent.No one in the entire
'' worldthought we
wouldgoallthe way.

The first half of the meet will include
such events as a 50 and 100 yard individual
freestyle, breaststroke, backstroke and
butterfly. Teams of four will have an opportunity to swim a 100 yard medley relay,
but these events are for the more serious
swimmers.
The second half of the meet will include
individual and team events, the first of
which is the "biggest splash" competition.
Other events include the "clown dive," the
"baggy clothes relay," the "dog paddle
race," and the "underwaterbest distance"
race.
Prizes will be awarded to the winners of
all these competitions. Everyone is invited
to participate, regardless of ability. Signjps will take place in the Connolly Center
lobby all day tomorrow, and the swim meet
willstart at 7p. m. andendat 10 p.m.

The intramuralspringSoftballleague isup
and batting as of Monday,March 31. THe
51-team league is comprised of a North,
South,Central,East, West, and a Women's
Division.In thelead are ShallowsShadowof
the North Division winning two games thus
far. Already therehavebeen 11 forfeitedand
tworescheduled games.
Gamesare playeddaily from3 to 6p.m.on
the intramural field and the regular season
willend onMay 13.
Anyone interested in playing interscholastic volleyball shouldattenda meetingat 1
p.m. Friday, April10 at the Connolly Center
conference room. For further details, contact Joseph Tassia at the sports Information
Office (626-5305).

All S.U. students interested in cheer-

leading for next season should attend two
meetings that will be held at the Connolly
Center room 154 on April 14 and 15, from
noon to 2 p.m. For further information,
contact DianneBaumann at 626-5305.
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YOUR BCS
FUTURE
Become an Air Force

The demand for navigatorshas never been
greater. And as technology develops, so will
the roleof the navigator. More technical skills
will be required. Elaborate navigation and
electronic systems are being developed.
The navigatorswho operate these systems
are carefully selected and trained. They must
be able to do battle at supersonic speeds and
outwit a potential adversary. They must be
able to pinpoint their location over a vast
ocean. They are part of a team richin tradition and standing on the threshold of an exciting future.
This is your opportunity to be a part of that
future. Talk to an Air Force recruiter. Find
out more about your opportunities as an Air
Force navigator. The experience can change
your life. JOHN GRAVETTE at 593-6568
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April 8
The first international film to be shown as
part of the Ujamaa program will be "Walkabout,"a film detailing the rites of passage, at
6:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. The costis $1.

"The Importance of a Multi-Ethnic Education," alecture by Dr. James Banks, willbe
given at noonin the library auditorium.

All acceptedapplicants and potential candidates for the 1981-82 German in Austria
Program are asked to attend a meeting at
nooninLA207.

AlphaKappaPsi, the national professional
business fraternity, is sponsoring an open
house for all business students interested in
membership from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Pigott
153. For moreinformationcall 6479.
whohas done
extensive work in Latin America will speak
about"Latin America: Crossroadsof Change,
Church, Multinationals and U.S. Policy" at
7:30 p.m. in the Campion Dining Room. The
lecture is open to the public; cost is free for
S.U. students, $1 for non-S.U. students and
$2.sogeneraladmission, i
Penny Lernoux, a journalist

9
The intramural swimmeet will be held in
both Connolly Center pools from 7 to 10 p.m.
For moreinformation call university sports at

626-5778.
"TheChurch and Societal Change inLatin
America,"'will be the topic of a noon lecture
in the Campion dining roomby Penny Lernoux

10
Financial Aid checks must be pickefl up
by 4:30 p.m. today. All checks not claimed by
this time will be cancelled.
The ASSU Friday Night Movie will be
"Rocky and Friends." Cost is 11. The
movies will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in Pigott
Auditorium.
FACT, an afternoonsocial get together, will
feature live music by "Yourself" this week
Admission is $2 and you get all the beer you
need, from3to6p.m

11
S.U.s annual spring dance will be held in
the Campion Hall Ballroom from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. Tickets are$6 acouple andare available
from Dorm Council representatives.For more
informationcall 626-6266.

An ecumenical Palm Sunday Procession
remembering Archbishop Romero and
showing support for the Church and people of
El Salvador will begin at 2 p.m. at St. Mark's
Episcopal Cathedral. For moreinformation call
Terrie Ward at 5900.

Maggie Kuhn, founder of the Gray
Panthers willpresent a lecture, "Growing Old
Together" at 8 p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium.
The lecture is co-sponsoredby the Social Action Collective, Campus Ministry and Bread
for theWorld.

12
A poetry reading by James Mitsui cosponsored by MRC-II and the ASSU will be
held at 11 a.m.in the library auditorium.

All students are invited toattend the Energy Task Force spring quarter planning meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the Chieftaih Conference
Room.

14
A meeting for all womeninterested in intercollegiate volleyball competition next year
will be held at 1 p.m. in the Connolly Center
Conference Room.
A penitential service followed by individual confessions will be held at 7 p.m. in the
Campion Chapel.

The information/ticket booth is selling season tickets for the Intiman Theater Company's summer performances. ASSU is offering a 15 discount to all S.U. students. Ticket priceis only $25.

The following are the Holy Week/ Easter
Masses to be held in the Campion Chapel:
Palm Sunday, 10:30a.m.,9p.m.; Holy Thursday, 7:30 p.m.; Good Friday, 3 p.m.; Easter
Vrgil,Bp.m.; Easter Sunday, 10:30a.m.
An eating management group to focus

on increased awarenessof psychological reasons for eating and behavioral techniques to
control excessive eating meets Tuesdays at
1 p.m. in the counseling center. To sign upcall
ext. 5846 or stopby.

The officeof continuing education is offering a series of management education seminars beginning with "Fundamentalsof Supervision" April 14-16. For information on program times and fees, call the officeof continuingeducation at ext.6626.

The following weekly seminars are offered by the Career Planning and Placement
Office in the McGoldrick Center: Introduction
to Career Planning, Tuesdays, 1 p.m.;
Resume Writing, Wednesdays, 1 p.m.; and
Interview Techniques and Job Search Strategies, Thursdays, 1 p.m.

The lost and found has a number of personal key rings apparently belonging to staff,
faculty and students. To reclaim keys contact
Larry Price at the security office in the Bookstore Building.

A display of artifacts from the Third
World, India, Africa, Philippines, Japan and
China will bein the foyeron the second floor of
thelibrary duringspring quarter.

Anexhibit of life-size paperdolls made by
Art 370students will be onthe second floor of
thelibrary.

The closing date for the removal of "N"
grades incurred last spring quarter is May 1.
Obtain an "N" grade removal card from the
registrar's office and submit it to the instructor. The instructor will assign the gradeand return the card to the registrar. Confirmation of
the grade received will be mailed to the student when processing is complete.

Students wanting tostudent teach during
the1981-82 school year must submit applications by May1.Applicationsareavailable from
Dorothy Blystad, Pigott 557. Students interested in fall quarter student teaching must observe this deadline.

Graduate students who have filed for
graduation must clear all "N" grades beginningMay 5, and those for whom a final grade
has not been received will be removed from
commencement lists.

Hofstadter on Heidegger
Dr. Albert Hofstadter, scholar and translator of works by philosopher Martin Heidegger, willdiscuss some recently published
lecturesby Heidegger at 7:30p.m.tomorrow
inPigott Auditorium.
Heidegger, a20th century German philosopher, is best known for his book "Being

and Time." The lectures which Hofstadter
willspeak about weregiven in 1927 but first
published several years ago, and shed new
light on "Beingand Time" and Heidegger's
place within contemporary continental
philosophy.

Heidegger's work focuses on problems of
ontology, the philosophicalstudy of Being.

Inhis 1927 lectures, he examines therelation
of Being and truth, Being and logic, and
Being and time.
Hofstadter is a professor emeritus at the
University of California at Santa Cruz, a
formerchairmanofthe graduatephilosophy
faculty of the New School for Social Research and former faculty member at ColumbiaUniversity. His lecture, whichis free
andopen to thepublic,is presentedby S.U.'s
philosophy department and sponsored by
theCouncilfor PhilosophicalStudies.

etc.
I hetinal closing date tor late degree applitions for graduate and undergraduate students intending to graduate in Juneis May 1.
All applications filed after the May 1 deadline
will be for the following year. Students who
plan to graduatein June must pay the application fee at the Controller's Office and present
the receipt to the Registrar's Office on or
? 'orq the closing date.

Applications are now being
accepted for the position of

Spectator editor
Resumes and writingsamples,published and unpublished, willbe accepted until5 p.m. April 10.
Open to sophomores and juniors, this jobpays 80
percent tuitionremission.

GOD

IS LOOKING
FOR A FEW
GOOD MEN
AND
VICE-VERSA
Although thislooks like a military recruitment ad,it'snot— quite the
contrary.It'sanad for theultimate white collar position, requiring no

Inquiries should be directed to
Gary Atkins at 626-6850

previous experience. If you are people-oriented, a self-starter and
have a strong desire to change the world, we have the perfect
opportunity for your future:The Priesthood.
If youfeel your future is with God,we'll show youthe WAY.

— — ——

—

Write to: Fr JamesM. Ribble.Mt Angel Seminary.
St. Benedict,Oregon 97373
i— ■—
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How do you spell relief?

Sullivan to make name for himself in Seattle
by SieveSandhead
Acting on the first part of a seven-part
plan to expand the S.U. campus, the University purchasedan L-shapedpiece ofproperty east of S.U., BillyO. Sullivan, 5.0.5.,
University grand poohbah, announced last
Monday.

"Moved by the necessity to improve the
aesthetic appealsof the present campus and
being fully aware thatany advancementsour
proud University bravely undertakes is
shared with and experiencedby the greater
Seattlecommunity Idobelievethis is so
it becomes important and vital to the S.U.
community that we actively seek to expand
the present perimeters of our campus. Thus
do wetake our first step with the purchaseof
this truly magnificent parcel of land," Sullivan said to a group of uninterested, but
amazingly patient reporters at the sight of
thenewproperty.

—

—

With money generated by the recent tuition hike (see related article) S.U. plans to
buy seven njeces of property by 1985. Sullivanhopes to add to the double-L campus
tracts of land shaped like theletters S, U,I,

V.AandN.
If the plan goes according to schedule,
S.U.s campus will stretch from3rd Street in
downtownSeattle to MadronaPark. "It will
be the largest university in the world," Sullivan said, visions of sugar plums dancing in
his head.
"Plan good, me like," Billy Haynes,
5.0.8. S.U. vice-grand poohbah said."Me
wish," Haynes added,"though thatuni-vercit\ buy H shaped land. Me think that
uood.
Further considerations include a residential park lor faculty members and their
families, the University's own oil and gas
refineries and old Jesuit retirement homes,
though thelikelihoodis small. "We'd need
another tuition increase to actualize those
proposals," Sullivan mused, "but a retirement homedoessoundnice."
The newly-acquired land includes Providence Hospital, two broadcasting stations,
the Wonder Breadplant and a large portion
of theCentralArea business and residential
districts. "Naturally, they will all be expected to relocate," Sullivan said. "I've already commissioneda task force to study the
relocation implementation. The Wonder
Bread plant can stay, though. I'm very concerned for the student and faculty community that they maintain healthy bodies 12
ways."

The final purchase arrangement has not
been finalized, the S.U. poohbah said, and
the University is interested in hearing the
opinions of the people affected by the purchase. Sullivan will hold an open forum to
discuss the purchaseand has \\\\ iud the public to attend, lie refused to announce the
timeand the pkicV of the meeting. "Ihis is a
!
privatemeetin? between the l
ni\ersit\ and
concerned fitl/ens titdi^tiss the I nixerMty.

When completed,S.U.s expandedcampus (outlinedin black) will extend from downtown Seattle toLake Washington.Billy
O. Sullivan, 5.0.5., universityprez,said he got the idea while flyingover Seattle. Sullivanhadno comment onhow he got so
high.

I'll not have this turn into a media circus,"
he toldreporters.
"Meagree,"Haynes added.
Last week, as S.U. boredof trustees and
administratorsreviewedthe purchasedpropcit>, a gioup of Central Area businessmen
and residents confronted the S.U. group,
and after a heatedexchange of words,chased
the administrators, pelting them with rocks,
assorted si/ed crucifixes and paperback
copies of "From Thales to Aristotle"as they
ran. Most of the administrators were hit
square on thehead and sustained no serious
injuries.
Part ofthe new land willbe developedinto
more facilities to expand S.U.s year-oldlife
and death sports program,Sullivan added.
Quoting the seven-part plan report, prepared by a special committee to the commissioned implementation task force, the Uni\eisity pie/ announced plans for a domed
stadium, a rollerballrink, a deep-sea fishing
pond, a inotocross track, a horse race track

with stands and betting windows, polo
fields, a rodeo corral, an airport with skydiving targets, a wildlife hunting preserve, a
gladiator arena with lion pens, ski resorts, a
Playboy bunny club, a Hilton hotel and
videomachinepalaces.

—

—

A student-alumniamusement park Sullivanland has been proposed as well as a
20-story science wing, the University prez
added. Other proposals include a full-sized
re-creationof the Roman catacombs, a new
library with a revolving restaurant, a 30-story Jesuit residence and gambling casino
and new offices for The Speculator, the nationalaward winning campus newspaper.
"Is good, yes, good," Haynes said as the
moon rose and his breathing' became
heavier.
Inrelated news, SkipTuner,S.U.beeswax
manager, announced the construction of
five new S.U. parking lots. The first lot,
Tuner said, willbeT-shaped.

Attention
earthlings
Make no attempt to adjust your newspaper.We control the columns; we control
thegraphics.

—

You see before you The Speculator
S.U.s annual experiment in tongue-incheek journalism
written and produced
by The Spectator staff. We do this once a
year, so any lettersof criticism to the editor
concerning this issue will not be published
untilnext spring. Nyahh,nyahh,nyahh.
In—the interestof semi-responsiblejournaland also to keep our adviser from
ism
we do have some real news. The
crying
regular Spectator can be found after page
three.

—

—

2Look for the Union Label/The Speculator

©top IPicking on Administration Members

SPAM strikes terror in the hearts
of administrations' . enemies

An effigy, meant to represent the average
administrator, was hung fromtheroofofthe
StudentUnionBuilding last night.
S.U. security members believe this to be
the latest move of SPAM (Stop Picking on

Administration Members), a semi-terrorist

group dedicated to ridding the campus of
those who harrass and annoy adifiinistrators. So far, SPAM has struck three times,
resulting in chaos throughout the student
population.

Twice, they havehung their effigy(appropriately nicknamed "Willie") in strategic
places on campus, striking terror in the
hearts of many. The effects of their third
"prank," therecent $14 percredit tuitionin-

crease,have yet tobecalculated

"It's high time administrators stood up
for their rights," said Skip Tuner, alleged

business manager and group spokesman.
"We're madas hell and we're not going to
take it anymore." Tuner cited as proof for
administrator complaints numerous unpleasantSpeculatorarticlesandstories of organized harassment by the ASS-U, which
culminated in "mob action" on several
occasions.
During one incident, which Tuner claims
took place in the Pigg Auditorium, the University president was attacked by a groupof
about 500 students. "They wereasking him
intelligent questions," Tuner sobbed. "The

poor manwas helpless
'

''

A similar attack took place the next week
inbroaddaylight.Tuner said, withthe entire
BoardofTrustees as victims.
Tuner's words were echoed by Billy
Haymes, leader of the group's secret police
and sometimes chaplain. Haymes admitted
that his plot to replace the ASS-U officers
with mindless goofs was "only partly successful," but expressedconfidence in future
plans,including theconversion ofthe Speculator office back into a ROTC rifle range
during staff hours. Haymes has also completed a studenttakeover contingency plan,
in case of any overt student threat to administration powers.

"We could run this place with just administrators for years," Haymes gloated.
"We don't needthem students they need
us!" Haymes runs his guerrillaraids froma
secret room on the first floor of the L.A.
Building, reportedly the same place where
Fr. Dullivan hides after making important
decisions. "It's a great secret hideout,"
Haymes said."The onlyproblemis allthose
damn flushing noises
Oh hell, Ididn't
giveit away,didI?"
Haymes added that the SPAM commandosare far fromfinishedin their fight tosave
the administration. "Me and Fr. Dullivan
have already startedprinting up next year's
catalogs,"Haymes said with'a grin. "And if
you think $95 was bad

—

...

"

Angry mob runs out of gas

Rockcritic burned at stake
Hundreds of angry S.U. students, wear-

ing Styx, Kansas and Pat Benatar T-shirts,

descended upon rock critic Dusk Anders
last Monday on the Buhr Hall lawn, attemptingto burn her at the stake.
Anders, an S.U. student and Speculator
mysteriously
remained
columnist,
unharmed by the flames, though the fire
burned at her legs for about five minutes.
Four men were able to stop the blaze just as
thecrowd ran out of gasoline.

.

Anders' assaults on progressive rock,
commercial rock, new wave rock and
Seattle'sBest Rock have been deemedheretical by many, particularly Francis O.
Pennybrain, whoorganized the attack.
"I'm sick of hearing about the Punk"
Rockers singing about 'glad to be fags'
Pennybrain said. "That's jus! plain crappy
writing about an article about such a sick
—
and special interest readnon-interest."
" The Punk Rockers are a nazi-socialist
collective which include The Clash, The
Knack and The Bay City Rollers among
others, Pennybrain explained. It is rumored
that Anders sympathizes with the group.
Pennybrain was able to secure the support of several noteworthy public figures
for the attack, including the Moral Majority's Michael Ferry (who assisted by tossing
copies of Tom Robinson's "Glad to Be
Gay" into the fire), KISW's programdirector and the manager of the "super-star rock
group," Alleyßrat.
The scores of Styx, Kansas and Benatar
fans, along with those who have never for-

given Anders for shooting John Lennon,
later joined thecause.
Anders recalls that while crossing the
lawn on her way to the Speculator office,
the crowdsurrounded her, tied her to a tree
and poured gasolinein a circle around her
feet.
"They tore at me like rabid little
beagles," she said. "I haven't felt such a
rush of adrenalinsince last summer, when a
collie bit me on the leg."
Anders' rescuers, who identified themselves only as Steve, Don, Keith and Ken,
appeared to hold a grudge against Pennybrain, as one was heard to growl, "I don't
likehis face."
Anders said she observedthe four young
men running in the shadows, sneaking up
behind her. By spitting frantically at the
flames, they finally causedthe fire to vanish
in a mist, likethat last tokeofresin.
"1 should'veknown this would happen,"
Pennybrain grumbled as the crowd reluctantly trudged back to classes like slugs on
quaaludes. "Something about those guys
was suspicious.Mostly their pants."
None of the four men were available for
comment. However, the most congenial
member of the group was seen gazing
earnestly at Anders after the rescue,
whispering, "God, you've got beautiful
eyes, we just releaseda new single."
Anders is now undergoing psychiatric
care to recover from the trauma and attended her first session yesterday with her
analyst, former Speculator news editor
Dave Slussh.

Dusk Anders stands by as crowd yells 'medium rare, mediumrare.' Pennybrain
went for thematches.
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Editor,

Editor,

Editor,

Dear Mr. Hinckley, I'll have you know
that you have really made a mess out of my
redecoratingplans.

snorting whisky, drinking cocaine
snorting whisky, drinking cocaine
snorting whisky, drinking cocaine

Nancy Reagan

50 to 75% of theNational
Basketball Association

Editor,
Will someone please tell me who shot
J.R.Tl'vebeen so busy doing my vice-presi-

It doesn'tlook too good for theSonics this
year, I don't think they'll make it to the
playoffs.

George Bush

Wayne Cody

Editor,
Hey, whatever happened to The Cars?
Two years ago they were the hottest group
aroundbut Idon't hear'em much anymore.
Did they goon vacationor what?

.

Editor,
Sure, Ifound religion, but I won't go
weird on ya. Still the same old person I've
always been. I did, however, change my
name.

Boob Dylan

Editor,

Editor,

dentialthings,Ihaven'thad time to findout!

We didn't want to do it. We were just
standing around the street corner one day
when this big limo pulls up behind us and
these two guys with guns say they willkillus
if we don't get in the car. Then one of them
says they have our parents andif we did not
cooperate with them they wouldbekilled.So
we did it, but we really didn't want to, we
were forced to.

Editor,
Just a short note to let you know that this
week we willnot be sponsoringanythingthat
evenremotely relatesto El Salvador.

All the people who
were forced losing "HeySchmoe! tastes like
alotof dough" and "GadSucks! tastes likea
hundred thousand bucks" on the Nestles
commercial.

Now take line 17A and subtract it from
line 368. Did you get it? You werereallysupposed to ADD lines 17A and 368! We folks
here at the I.R.S. really have a great sense of
humor.

Editor,

Editor,

Left shoe-left foot. Left shoe-left foot.
Left shoe-left foot. Left shoe-right fo
damn! Ialmost had it.

...

That Michael Morgan did a hellof a good
job onThe Speculator.
Bob Harmon

William Sullivan

John (how 1 got electedgovernor
is beyond me) Spellman

Don Foran
TerrieWard

Editor,

Ihave a great joke for you!
This manseesa beautifullady sittingat the
other end of the bar and he tells the bartender, "I'm going to buy that lady adrink."
The bartenderdeliversthedrink and the lady
comes over to the man, throwsthe drink in
his face, and says "don't you ever do that

Editor,

Editor,

Who is the guy on the front page with the
cute butt?We willpay you $7 to tellus.

4th Floor Bellarmine

There are about 120 million women in the
United States. That means there are about
240 million tits! 240,000,000, WOW! This
really blowsmymind.

again."

Johnny Smith
LakewoodJr. High

The guy then says "bartender, give that
lady two drinks." This time the lady just
punches the manin the
'' face andsays "Itold
you never todo that
Finally, the man tells the bartender "I'm
going to buy that lady three drinks." Again
the lady comesoverand says "I warnedyou
never todo that."She knocks the man to the
floor andkicks the daylights out of him.The
manslowly gets up, looks thelady straight in
theeyes,and says "1guess that means a blow
jobis out of thequestion."
My sex and marriage class really got a kick
out of thatone!

Editor,
0.X., I'llexplainhow Ihandledthat dead
man'sestateonemore time.

.

Editor,
Gee, maybe now that I've found the only
19-year old virgin in Great Britain, people
willstop picking onme becauseIalways fall
off my horse. Andmy ears aren't really that
big
wait, isn't that Lady Diana Ihear

...

coming?
Prince Charles

Fr.So Vain

SSUi/lnnualp,
PRIIVG Udiwce

Editor,

You give me four catchers during spring
training, and Iguarantee I'll start the one
who's batting .142 when the season opens.
Some peoplesay I'm just lucky, but Ithink I
havea realtalent for choosing ballplayers.
Maury Wills

John Rosellini
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4Bad breathis nothing to sneeze at/The Spec

Big Time Wrestling fun Pope to choose between
for the whole family
The smell of stale beer and old popcorn
caresses your nasal cavity as you enter the
SeattleCenterArena onalternating Wendesday evenings.
The event you are about to see is not the

Who or BruceSpringsteen, noeventheBoss
could not draw a crowd of 100 percent pure
Americana like this night could. You have
come here for one thing and one thing only:
Big Time Wrestling. We in the wrestling
circlerefer toit as BTW.
Ask anyone who has seen BTW and they
will tell you without any hesitation that
wrestlingis theone, theonly sport meant for
the entire family. They tell you soccer is a
pussy sport, football is fixed along with
boxing. Basketballisfor mentalgiants, baseball is too damn longand golf, wellgolf we
don't eventalkabout.
Wrestling (as the old timers call it) is one
hundred percent pure Middle American
wholesome, family entertainment.A family
offour can get thebasicelementsoffun for a
night's enjoyment for amere $20. This $20
includes:the price of admissionfor the four,
two beers for the folks, popcorn and water
for the kids, and four tomatoes (pre-bought
at Albertson's) used to throwat theDestroyer
orany other wrastler who thinks that Dutch
and Andre the Giant are anything less than
gods. Care should be taken when throwing
tomatoesat the wrastlers; the police on duty
are working thereto makesome extra money
to pay off their gambling debts and don't
take kindly to forkingover $5.75 to get their
shirtsdry-cleanedfor tomato juice stains.
My first encounter withBTW was a few
monthsago when three of mybuddies and I
went to the Arena. We bought the best seats
wecould and went insideand sat down.We
started quenching our thirst with some fine
wine aged at the Mogen David wineries for
hours at a time. As one of my comrades
noted after the bottles were gone, it was a
very good minute.
I thought to myself that I might as well
sample the fine food that the chefs had prepareddays in advance.The hot dogs are the

only food Ihave ever sampled that had this
statement on the wrapper:"If you're scared
that cigarettes and dope will cause cancer,
don't eveninhale the fumes fromthis oryou
willget black lung disease." They evenhad
the decency to print the statement inSpanish
also. The Coke and Sprite are shippedin directly fromthesulfer pitsinUtah.
Inbetween bouts,if you feel boredor just
restless before the big event starts, take advantage of the display of tattoos. Boats,
cars, women, Mom and roses, as well as
headstones, the Iron Cross and that everpopular Zig-Zag Sailor can be found on
arms, legs, necks, shoulders and the often
sought-afterfacial tattoo of the patrons attendingBTW. Even the guyshave some nice
ones.
Another aspect ofBTW is that you future
parents can pick up some pointers on children's discipline. You can learnhow far you
canreally throwa four-year-old, or howlong
you can wait before a six-year-old will
scream afterheis pushed down cement steps
by her loving brother.One of my personal
favorites is how long a child can whine for
something before he is subdued by his
leather-clad, motorcycle-riding 12-year-old
sister wearingan official trucker'swallet.
Idon't care what anyone else says, the
main ingredient of BTW is the old women
who sit at ringside. God bless their little
hearts, they are the ones who support the
wrastlersemotionally in their darkest hour.
For without these womenof love and caring
the fellows wouldbreakdownand cry from a
lack ofnegativereinforcement.
Ifthesearen't good enough reasonsfor attending America's favorite sport just come
on out tonight and join in the fun. Get
caught up in crowd frenzy, jump into a
couple of fights and pick up some goodlooking girl or guy. Attire is casual, lime
leisure suits and patent-leather cowboy
boots are in now. One hint: you willhave to
pick up your own M.D. 20-20: the Arena
doesn'tsell it.
So untilnext time, seeyou at theArena!

singing and the Church

In asurprisemove that turns the tables on
Pope John Paul 11, Father Robert Drinan,
S.J., today ordered the Pope to choosebetween his singing career and his religious
mission as spiritual leader of millions of
RomanCatholics.
In Italy, an obviously shaken Pope John

Paul IItold reporters, "I'm stunned. This is
so unexpected."Pope John Paul, known as
the singingPopebecauseofhis loveof music
and an album he cut before his elevation to
the highest position in the Catholic hierarchy, immediately secluded himself at his
Castel Gondolpho estate. He is said to be
angered by Drinan's demandbut unwilling
to engagein a direct challenge to the IrishAmericanJesuit's authority. Insiders refuse
to speculate as to the Pope'sultimatedecision.
FatherDrinan representedMassachusetts'
fourth congressional district in the U.S.
House of Representatives from 1970 until
January of this year. He did not seek reelection afterthe Pope calledon clerics inhis
position to choose between their political
careers and priestly vows.
Drinan claimed that his order was not
issued inretaliation for the Pope's edict last
year.He alsodenied reports that he has requested dispensation from his superiors to
wearear plugs wheneverrecordsand tapesof
thePontiff'sconcertsare played.
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Featuring
cantonese, spicyszechaun &

american dishes
See Roy at the Happy

DragonLounge.

Sample our hors d oeuvre
Weekdays open from 11:00a.m.
Saturday

Sunday

open from 4:00 p.m
open from 5 (M> M"i

One Block S.E. of Campus

Unique Pleasant Atmosphere &
Good Service
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Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

I

Student Unionßuitding 2nd Floor

CominQ AttraCtlOnS
April 10th; Movie ROCKY AND FRIENDS

To: Seattle University Students. Faculty, Staff, and Administration

As the newly elected ASSU Officers we would like to
share our enthusiasm for theupcoming year.
Naturally, as new officers we will have some learning to
do; however, this learning is facilitated by the fact that
most of us have been involved in the ASSU throughout
the past year. We will be continuing many of the pro-

April 11th:
-*-"

A

gramsandpracticesbeguninthepastfewyearsaswellas

ApriM9th:
April 20th:

to

contact

student
experiences which
Ivery positivesupport
the University's mission of Educawill promote

Igrowth, and

,

Ition.

the past year the ASSU has been involved in
IThroughout
ranging from sponsoring campus activities to
many

I areas University Administrative Committees. We
Iworking on thank all those whose support we have re-

Iwould like to
positive supIceived and encourage everyone to continue you
give usa
that we can do for
Iport. If there is anythingtogether
way
only
the
Seattle
is
call. After all, working
I university canlive up to itspotential.

Monohon
II Todd
Prudent
Pres

I Eric Johnson

|First VicePresident

I
I

I
I

I
I

.(17th.

"

Mike Petrie
Second Vice President
t
Mark D. a
Stanton
Treasurer

?Z

Aud.
7.30 Pjggott
** ' -i o ■ c «« 1
Dorm Council Spring Formal

Hang Gliding (Contact the Sports

Dep.)
|>|o School!

W.gm
Omeaa Las Vegas
Veaas Niaht
Alpha Ph. Omega
Movie WHERE EAGLES DARE
7:30 Piqqott Aud.
Easter

-

trying some new directions in many areas. Therefore we
are looking towardpast experience to help us develop the
ASSU into a vital student representative and programming organization.

the coming year, we will undoubtedly come
IIThroughout
with you; we are truly looking forward
into

,

White Water Rafting Clinic
Rm 154, Connolly Ctr. (Contact

Sports Dept.)
Watch for Ujamma Events
por a fu|| schedule of information come to the ASSU
Season Tickets for Intiman Theater
Available for only $25 at the Info/Ticket Booth

Att^ntinn
PluHq
Orn»ni7»tinnQ
atlH UrganiZdtlOHS
OIUDS UHO
1961-82 Budget Requests are now availab|e from the ASSU Treasurer's Office.
April
22 is the last day to submit rer
l-mcilliuil

....22I^^^^^^m««"mmJ

queSTS TOr Consider;

The New ASSU is Looking for You

Now is your chance to get involved and to help us make the ASSU
will be appointed within one
whatit can be. The following positions
—
April 15th. These positions last for
week of the sign-up deadline
—
one year sign up nowin the ASSUoffice.

Paid Positions open
for Appointment:

Volunteer Positions Open
'
for Appointment:

Publicity Director
-Management SKills
Creativ

I USKKn,

gAn^s

Positions - Wo* with own
Budget, on programming in appointed area.

—

Homecoming Director
Women Students Programming Director
Intercultural Program Director
Nontraditional/Commuter Student Programming
Director

I
I
I

I

I
I

I

—

Publicity Assistants (2)
Creative Art Skills Silkscreenina Design
$3-50 starting hourly wage/workstudy

Open CollegeDirector
Travel Director

Music Director
Films Director
Speakers Director
Maydaze Director .
Octoberfest Director

1

.

Assistant Treasurer
Work with the Treasurer on books and
Financial matters
&% tuition remission
Executive Secretary
Work on special projects for the President
and run the aeneral office
55% tuition remission
Senate Secretary
Work with the Senate andFirst Vice President
and help run the office
$3.50 starting hourly wage/workstudy

I

1981-82 ASSU Budget Committee
One student to sit on the committee which will make initial decisions
on and ASSU Budget of over $110,000. (See Todd Monohon for more
information and the sign up list.)

I

J
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Dusk Andersmodels the new design for the rock
generation,black with loud attention-demandingstripes.
SeductiveSarte O'Doodle seductively poses with thelatestinseductive swimwear.

Suits for S.U. cuties
Those Californianshavenothing overour
own S.U. bathing beauties. With rain 300
days a year, those Seattle cutics are always
eager to catch some rays. That's why they
carry their bathing suits with them wherever
they go: to class, to SOGGA, to the bathroom, toconfession, everywhere. You never
know whenthe sun willcome out in Seattle,

especially at night.

Most of the serious bathing suit watchers
in the w,orld migrate to the S.U. campus.
Bathing suit watching doesn't offend their
intelligencehereandSeattlebeauties exercise
the imagination of thewatcher. —
The beauties are everywhere
in the
grass, on the steps of campus buildings,
waiting in line at the Control's office for a
check. One can only hope that his or her
glasses don't fog up when the bathing suits
comeout.

Julianna Depravedfinds times away from her Columbia River dredging operations to hit the beach in the
new workinggirl swimsuit.

Pretty little Buffy Willsomeday graces the S.U. fountain with thelatestin Preppy swim fashion.

story by steve sandhead
photos by burp ding

Flim Malace shows you men how
unwanted macho image.

to

eliminate an

For a good time, call626-6386/The Spec
7

Whining and bitching, Part 2

S.U. schools blast founding fathers
by Dave Slussh
In a surprise moveyesterday, the schools
of nursing and education unanimously rejectednot only the proposedacademic grievance procedure but the Declaration of Independence and the U.S. Bill of Rights as
well.
"Allthat junk about 'all men are created
equal' is simply not true," sniffed Frodo
Geese, education dean. "After all, some of
them are teachers." Geese went on to say
that he is really "not entirely happy" with
some portions of the Gettysburg Address,
but, inhis infinitemercy, hedecidedto "let it
slide." "Isure am one hell of a nice guy,"
Geeseadded.
The very idea of student rights is a dangerous one, Geese continued, especially in
this field. "Well gee," Geese dribbled.
"WhenIwentto school, my teachers always
picked on me, so why shouldn't Igive my
students hell?" He grinned evilly. "In a
coupleof yearsyou just know my punks will
be out beating on their own students." He
stopped and placed his hand
" over his heart.
"It'sthe Americanway.
Geesementionedthat the rejection of the
Declarationand the Billof Rights may seem
a little harsh, at first, but people (that is,
teachers) will soon see the wisdom of this

move. "Without this freedom of the press
crap, none of us will have to worry about
that crummy Speculator making us look
bad,"headded.
University President WillieDullivan.S.J.,
was pleasedby the move, mainly because of
the religious implications. "Without freedom of religion everybody'll have to be
Catholic," hedrooled."Then they'llhaveto
come to my school and Ican charge 'em

whateverIwant."

Dullivan added that he would like to sec
the faculty members of the two schools renew Franklin Roosevelt'sdeclarationof war
against Japan. "After all, they
" didthrow the
Jesuitsout of theircountry. The Jesuits, he
noted with a twinkle in his eye, have been
thrown out of every country except the
UnitedStates at one timeor another, usually
on morals charges. "And now the Feds will
nevergetus."
Todd Monohead, newly elected ASS-U
president, was dismayed by the announcement. "I tried to effect a compromise," he
whined."I'vealways triedto be the faculty's
friend."Monohead pointed out that he offered tomake key changes in theLend-Lease
Act of 1940, instead of the two rejected doc-

Tuition cut! Sullivansays
$16 raise was 'screw-up'
S.U. administration announces that the
tuition increase for the 1981/82 academic
year wasa ghastly mistake.
"We meant to reduce tuition by 95
percent,"says theRev. William J. Dullivan,
S.U. president. "This is just another screwup by the business office," Dullivan continued.
According to Dullivan, there is to be a
$2000 rebate, too. A check for t hat amount is
to be attached to every diploma issued this
year. "It's a kindof thanks from us to them
forattendingS.U.," saidthepresident.
Virginia Perks of thebusiness offfice outlined the new investment policies that have
allowed S.U. to cut back the tuition and
make theserebates. "We have hired Jimmy
'TheGreek' Snyder, the reputed Las Vegas
underworld figure, as our new investment
counselor. Mr. Snyder has parlayed our $2
million investmentfundinto $3 billion at the
craps table in Las Vegas. If he can double
that figure in the next year, S.U. can stop
charging tuition altogether in the coming
years."

What this means to the average S.U. student is that they can expect to pay only
$71.25 per quarter for 15 credit hours in the
coming academic year and next year,
nothing.Perks has indicatedthat if Snyder's
luck holds. S.U. students can look torward
to gettingtheirbooks free, too.
The result of this administration bombshellhas beenthe massresignation ofthestu-

dent government. "We're just not needed
anymore," saidTodd Monohead,the ASSU president.
The only aspect ofthe student government
that will remain is the activities division,
which will have a heck of a good time trying
to spend the $100,000 given to them by the
business office for entertaining the student
body in thecoming year.

In a move to show its desire to fulfill its
promises,the administrationhas orderedall
coin boxes to be taken off the electronic
games and pool tables in the gameroom in
the basement of the Student Union. Also,
there has been an order placed for ten additional"space invader"games, one of which
will be placedin The Speculator office for
the soleuseofits staff

.

uments, but was turneddown. "Ijust don't
know what they want."
"But Ido," said nursing dean Patty Furnace, whohad obviously beenreadingalong

with us. Furnace is still angry over the division of Poland after the Non-Alignment
Pact of 1939.'' "But the Nazi's
' only got half
the country, shesimpered 'And they were
suchneat guys."
Furnacerevealed that the nursing department had already instituted many of her
strict new discipline programs, under the
management of her protege, Suzzie"Slash"
Davies. "We've got the nightly floggings
going real goodnow," Daviessnarled."Just

.

wait till Iget my hands on that ASS-U kid
with thehair inhis chin."
Geese reported that furtherrejections may
be forthcoming, including—the Monroe Doctrine ("clumsy wording" Suzzie Davies),
the Articles
— of Confederation ("not strict
enough" Geese), and the Magna Charta
("The Magna what? They never taught us
about that one in Jesuit school"
Dulli-

—

van).

The

Magna Charta, Ueese concluded,

may be especially interesting. "If King John

was like a teacher to those barons," he said,
"now then we might really have some-

thing."

Administrators take a seat,
janitors invest in crowbars
Trip Koner,S.U.s businessmanager and
Wimwam Phase, S.J., assistant executive
vice, were found yesterand administrative
— glued to their
seats
on newly inday
stalled bleachers in Crummily Center's
NorthCourt.
And it wasn't becausethe Chieftains were
playing another tense game.
Both men were "trying out the new
bleachers," despite the fact that thebleachers have not been approved by the City of
Seattle for sitting, said Koner. "We were
eager to see if they would work," he continued, and saidthat after they had sat for a
short time, they found they couldn't get up
again. "We were stuck," Koner said as a
blush crept overhischeeks.
"VarnishPermit"isusually issued by the
city before bleacher use is legal, Koner said,
but was circumvented by ■ the University so
that thebleacherswouldbe ready in time for
spring break,Konercontinued.
Undernormal circumstances, the Department of Appropriate City Officials would
sendout an appropriatecity official to physically investigate the bleachers, repording a
safety sticky rating that must meet city ambient sticky levels, he said. However,Koner
had gotten "verbalapproval" instead from
the official and said,."there really wasn't any
need for him to come in and do the test, this
brand of varnish has beenusedand testedall

—

over theUnitedStates
''and hasalways met all
safetyrequirements.
The schoolhad not turned in thenecessary
materials,including bleacherwood-type and
a can of the varnish used, to the permit department, an important person down there
said. Because of that, the reactions of the
two could not be tested, and until that was
done, the city couldnot send down the appropriate official to do the sticky test, he
said.

"But we had to have the bleachers,"
—
Koner said, "with or without
the permit
''
andwe did get permission.
Unfortunately, permission is one thing
and being stuck likeafly to honey is another,
Koner admitted.
The two men were there for about five
days before they were found, he said. "Nobody comes up to the North Court any
more," said Phase, dejectedly.
"We yelled
"
but nobodyheardus.
"I just wish we'd had Fr. Leßoux with
us," headded.
Larry Cost, S.U.s security chief was seen
in the area with his walkie-talkie during that
time."But Ithink myantennae was broken,"
he said, "otherwise I wouldaknown something was wrong for sure."
Someoneelsespotted theMarianHall cats
"looking quite smug" during that time, but
sincePhase's release, theyhave disappeared.

Governor Spellmen,in a news conference

yesterday, said, "President Dullivan is a
shoo-in for this state's 'man of the year'
award."President Reagan, from his hospital bed, said, "This is an example of what
education can be under the free enterprise
system. Seattle University's administration

is to be congratulated
for its excellent busi"
ness prowess.

A note of sadnessis that several thousand
noYi-Catholicapplicants
— for admissionhave
had to be turned away after the recent announcement ofloweredtuition.
"We really are sorry that we have to close
our doors to non-Catholics," saidDullivan.
"But we do have to take care of our own,"
headded.

'Obey the law'

the best of
Classified
Looking for a date for the S.U. Homecoming
Feb. 21.CallJim at 626-6815.

WANThD: NUBiLtb tor pseuoo-sacrince to assorted gods and demons. Please contact Jim
at 626-6815.
LOST: One Electron Momma. If found, please
contact Proton Daddy.
WANIbD: Chains and whips for demented
rites. Pleasecontact Jim at 626-6815.

THE MOLES have returned from Capastrano.
Please oring trying pans to Barman 101(.sterno
optional).

WANTED Used army underwear. No holes
please.CallJim at 6815.
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REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR
BUY AMERICAN

CARS
Sponsoredby the Association for Free Tradein America
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The biology department is looking for students with a past history of committing vile
acts on squirrels and other furry rodents.
Students must be work-study eligible.

March 15

The Committee for Smoother Rolling
"Met Tissue Dispensers will have its first
annual Handwash-in, 1:30 p.m. in the Chimpion Hall lavatories. Members are required to
a healthy proportion of Boraxo, since
rnout is expected tobe heavy

June

ing

Members of the S.U. men's basketball

team will help any S .U. student prepare his or
her income tax and will give free legal advice

this Saturday in the Conny Center Conference
Room.

"Influence Your Loved Ones withTorire" will be the discussion topic at the next
iych Club meeting, held this Wednesday, 12
idnight, inthe alley behindYoyola Hall. Nonembers are invited to this onetime only open
Beting. Comealone.
A lecture and slide presentation on "The
ays of Heterosexuality" will be presented
is eveningby Francis 0. Pennybrain, a noted
Jthority on the subject. It will be held in the
newly-dedicated Anita Bryant room of the
Library at7p.m.

Those S.U. students who ate meat last
Friday are in violation of the Church laws
established for the Lenten season. Punishment for the offense willbe exacted Wednes
day in the Bellymen Hall Chapel. Violators are
expectedtoattend.
The cockroaches have returned to
Zavier. The annual celebration mass will be
held noontoday.
Today, the penalty for turning in registration bills late is $30. Of course, if you peabrains had any sense at all, you would have
had your bill in on time, but nooooooo, you
had to be too damn lazy to stand in line for
hours at a time and get the bill paid. Geez, you
think a kid incollege wouldhave moresmarts

{imieux

A car-smashing for charity will be sponred by the ROTC this Friday. Participants
will, for a small fee, be able to take a shot at
one of the two cars parked in front of ROTC
headquarters with a sledgehammer. The cars
this year willbea Trans-amanda Scirocco.
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Winners in the ROTC raffle must claim
their M-16s by this Friday, or become ineligible. For moreinformaiton, contact Capt.
D Dodger at ROTC headquarters.

T. Rex Eliotandhis energy-conservingcrew

will be holding a steam drive this week. If
you see any steam, catch it in a big plastic
garbage bag and give it to Rex. Aw come onl
Just this once, 0.X.?
Today is thelast day to claim any Financial
Aid checks Mike Toombs, Financial Aid
director, will gather any unclaimed monies,
pocket them and split for Mazatlan in the

A meeting of the newly-formed "Ameri-

cans for Clear Thought andGlobal Under-

standing" will be held in the Campion Lobby
this Thursday at 6 p.m. President Maurice
Guyana and the whole crew willbe on hand for
the flame-thrower tests. This event will becosponsored by the Iranian Students.

»

morning.

ect.

Phi Fofum, the S.U. business fraterwill sponsor a guest speaker this Sunday
its weekly beer breakfast. Bub Frorthrop,
author of "Cheese Jumbos and the Middle
Class" will give a lecture and slide show on
"ChainRestaurants in theAleutians: How
cold are America's Buns?"
Dhee

/,

'Obey the law'

The Irish Student Union will swear off alcohol this Saturday, noon, in Tubord Inn.
BYOB.

The S.U. Haraiian Club has cancelled its
annual homage to the volcano god since not
enough virgins signed up for the human sacrifice. Slap dance lessons will continue,
however, through thenext full moon.

S.U. Model United Nations has declared
on the planet Mars and needs volunteers
for a model world army If you like adventure, want to travel, and have proficiency in
Asteroids, Space Invaders and other space
related videogames, then contact your Model
World Army recruiter. You'll be glad you did.
war

'

photo by phil drier

The revised S.U. "Prayers for AllCrises"
prayerbook is now available in the Bookstore,
[he new revisions include popular prayers to
the ancient Roman gods and anindexed handbook to amateur voodoo. Get one while you
last.
,A free tuition cut is offered as reward for
information leading to the discovery of
McCuskey Building, missing since last spring.
Contact the University operator for details.
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Due to theaccidental release of the Rhesus

The Speculatorneedspeople who canuse
big words in news articles. We pay good . . .

The Learning Skills Center will hold a
seminar in abusive sign language'
tomorrow, noon, in the Cheez Moise dining

monkeys from their cages last Thursday,

really!

room.

coming Saturday.

SOGGA has cancelled Steak Night this

Schedule your
""nextFrenchclass
"
IbT*"
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It's a lot easier thanyou think. As you'll discover in the nextissue ofInsider the free
supplement to your collegenewspaper fromFord. And it makes alotof sense.If you're
goingto learn French, why not learn it from the experts.
Insider will include everything you need to know to do just that We'll tell you how
to getthere, what it costs, how to plan, differences between American-affiliated
< universitiesand foreignlearning institutions, an outline of language requirements
anc mos importantly, how to find a job.
i
if
you've
So
been thinking about taking a semester or two
abroad, stop thinking. And next time registrationcomes
around, schedule your Frenchclass where you'll learn the
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Don't miss the nextissue ofInsider. Besides travel tips, you'll
see tne 3reainewlineup of Ford cars for 1981. Featuring
Escort, Mustangand the excitingnew EXP. tomorrowis here

.

Look forInsider.Ford's continuing series
of college newspaper supplements.
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